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This is NOT an Obit!!

EDITOR'S VIEW

Tom Fielding
has not died. In fact,
he is in good health
and ready to devote
more time to other
projects…most notably, his blog (www.
travelswithmaitaitom.com).
But Tom has
Tim Linden
decided that he no
longer wants to spend a majority of his working
hours selling advertising, a profession he has reluctantly starred in for the past 28 years. As such,
Dana Davis, who is featured in the Executive Notes
column written by Carissa Mace, is the new ad sales
manager for the Fresh DIGEST. Carissa is welcoming her aboard in her column. Hopefully the FPFC
By Tim Linden membership will do the same as she contacts you
over the next several months to gauge your company’s marketing plans.
But ﬁrst let’s bid adieu to Mr. Fielding. In
reality, he is not going anywhere. He’s like the old
sports coat in the back of your closet you just don’t
want to get rid of. Tom still will be attending many
FPFC events, snapping photos and asking for ID’s
as he has for many years. Mostly those photos will
appear in The Produce News but we will borrow
a few good ones for The DIGEST when the need
arises. He also will still be selling some advertising
for other publications that we have done for years
(WG&S and From the Grove), but stepping back
from the DIGEST will free up a lot of his time for
other pursuits. He has always been a creative guy,
and interested in travel and blogging, which is why I
said he “reluctantly” sold DIGEST ads all these years.
He was good at it, so he did it. In a perfect world,
he would have won the lottery and written about
Italy…or France…or music…or that Pasadena
restaurant he went to last night.
Personally, I have known Tom since we squared
off at the ping pong table during our freshman year
at college at San Diego State a couple of generations
ago. Our matches were always close with most of
the growing crowd rooting for me and my aggressive style over Tom’s maddening strategy of merely
returning everything… and I mean everything. Like
most of his opponents, I lost more than I won, but
I hired him anyway a few years later. We stopped
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playing ping pong years ago, but continued our
battles on other fronts.
We have argued over every subject under
the sun from politics to sports to travel philosophy
to life, but in reality we agree much more than we
disagree. He joined my ﬂedgling ﬁrm in 1988 after
ﬁrst spending time as a disc jockey, customs house
broker, book author and title insurance salesman.
It was that last career that helped me convince
him that he should be selling ads rather than title
insurance. Fresh produce, I told him, was far more
dynamic than insurance. He agreed in 1988 and has
been the DIGEST’s only salesman for most of that
time. He also has done quite a bit of writing over
the years, mostly doing FPFC member stories giving
him an opportunity to dust off the puns and use his
prodigious wit on a regular basis.
We have lamented our joint path from time
to time with a grass is greener outlook, but much
more often we have celebrated the opportunities
we have created. Though we have not lived the
three martini lunch existence very often, more than
once we skipped out early and toasted our route
noting that few of our friends had similar freedom,
and certainly much less fun.
Tom’s personality and style of selling and writing has ﬁt in very well with the fresh produce and
ﬂoral industry. In fact, he should have been selling
produce rather than ads all these years. He’s big
on relationships and has forged quite a few with
industry colleagues. People often call me Tom and
him Tim, but we know the similarity of our names is
not matched by our personalities. We have a complimentary relationship but we aren’t two peas in a
pod. We have been ying and yanging it ever since
I’d say I would miss him, but I don’t need to.
Besides seeing him at many events I’m sure our
conversations will occur just about as often and
cover the same inane topics. The key to our partnership – which lasted more than 25 years without
a partnership agreement – was that we gave each
other a lot of space. Early on, my attempts at micromanagement proved fruitless, and we settled in to
a great routine, where he handled sales in his own
way and I did my thing my way. It has worked. The
DIGEST has ﬂourished on Tom’s watch.
Tom, I’ve been looking for a gold watch to
mark the occasion, but instead I’ll buyy the mai tais
in 2016. It should cost me the same!!
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EXECUTIVE NOTES

As you’ll read in
Tim Linden’s column
this month, we are
saying good bye to
Tom Fielding, longtime
ad man for this magazine. I’ve known Tom
since I started working
for the FPFC the ﬁrst
time around in 1997.
Carissa Mace
Back in those days,
Tom would come to the ofﬁce with old fashioned
physical blue lines for then staff president Linda Stine
to proof. Boy, how times have changed!
With 2016 we usher in a change with the
Fresh DIGEST magazine. While Tim Linden from
Champ Publishing will continue to serve as editor
of the magazine, we welcome Dana Davis of Tyger
Sales and Marketing LLC to the ad sales role. Dana
will not only be selling Fresh DIGEST ads, she’ll also be
selling website ads for the FPFC as well as advertising
for our monthly email newsletter. While Dana will
be working out of her ofﬁce in Pennsylvania, she
plans to make many trips to California for FPFC
events and member visits. My guess is before long,
everyone will know who Dana is!
Dana has worked in the produce industry for
more than 17 years with both the Produce Marketing Association and on her own as president of Tyger
Sales and Marketing LLC since 2008. She enjoys
working with a variety of industry organizations
on their sales, marketing, fundraising and business
development needs.
So why is Dana being brought in to ﬁll the
sales void? Because I know her. I know her work,
her personality and her skill set and she is perfect for
the FPFC and Fresh DIGEST. When Tom announced
his retirement,Tim Linden and I discussed the future
of the magazine and decided that sales would defer
to the FPFC to manage. My immediate thought
was Dana. We were lucky enough that Dana was
available to take on this new endeavor, adding the
FPFC to her portfolio of clients.
Dana and I, as well as FPFC staff member Brett
Roberts, worked together at Produce Marketing Association. So yes, I do like to pilfer good employees
from PMA. But aside from that, what this beautifully

illustrates is the power of networking. You hear
this story all the time – a position opens up and
someone knows someone who would be perfect
for it and that’s how people get new jobs.
That old adage “it’s who you know” really
is true. And that is what makes associations such
as the FPFC so useful and powerful. Networking
is by far one of the greatest member beneﬁts we
provide. I can’t tell you how many times people ask
me if I know someone who would be good when a
job position opens up. I’m also asked to serve as a
reference for volunteers when they are applying. It
goes to show that in aspects of FPFC engagement, it

By Carissa Mace

Dana Davis

pays to be professional and courteous to staff and
fellow members because you never know whom
is talking to whom about what.
As Dana starts her work on behalf of the
FPFC I hope you will warmly welcome her, buy ads
(subtle hint), and help her network with members,
as you do so yourself.
2016 should be a great year for the industry
and the FPFC and in parting, Happy Holidays to you
and yours. Thank you for your continued support
of and participation in the FPFC!
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Holiday Luncheon
& Charity Auction
December 9, 2015
Thank You Sponsors!
Platinum Sponsor
Avocados from Mexico
Key Sponsors
American Business Bank
Chilean Fresh Fruit Association
Grimmway Farms
Mastronardi Produce – West LLC

Sylvano Ibay, general manager of Anaheim White
House Restaurant; with Gary Hoffmann, KFI

Associate Sponsors
Apio/Eat Smart
Marzetti
Master’s Touch
The Oppenheimer Group
Produce Marketing Association
Taylor Farms Retail, Inc.

Photo Sponsor
North Shore Living Herbs ®

Décor Sponsor
The Pinery
Brian Balladeres and Miguel
Garcia, Ralphs, interact
with featured speaker and
“auctioneer” Gary Hoffmann,
KFI radio personality
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LIVE AUCTION LIST
AUCTION ITEMS

AUCTION WINNERS

2016 Holiday Party at Roger Schroeder’s House
Donated by Stater Bros. Markets

DLJ Produce, Progressive Produce Corp.,
Pura Vida Farms, Robinson Fresh,
Umina Bros., Westlake Produce Company

Jerry West Autographed Basketball and
Los Angeles Lakers vs New Orleans Pelicans Tickets
Donated by Melissa’s/World Variety Produce

Brad Marn, Perimeter Sales & Merchandising

Michael Kors Tote and Wallet Set

Ken Ewalt, Great West Produce

Shaquille O’Neal Autographed Basketball and
Los Angeles Lakers vs Houston Rockets Tickets
Donated by WLJ Distributors

Marty Craner, B & C Fresh Sales

Chris Paul Autographed Basketball and
Los Angeles Clippers vs. Milwaukee Bucks Tickets
Donated by WJL Distributors

Garland Perkins, The Oppenheimer Group

Maui Vacaon
7 Day stay at a 2 bedroom, 2 bath condo in Maui at Maalae Bay
Donated by California Avocado Commission

Leon Blankstein, American Business Bank

Golf with Alfonso Cano, Northgate Gonzalez Markets
Donated by Northgate Gonzalez Markets

Wes Liefer, Pura Vida Farms

Los Angeles Clippers vs. Minnesota Timberwolves Tickets
Donated by Vision Produce Company

Jin Ju Wilder, Valley Fruit & Produce Co.

Microso Surface Pro 4 128 GB with Microso Surve Pro Keyboard

Rick Montoya

Rod Carew California Angels Autographed White Majesc Jersey
and Tickets to Los Angeles Angels of Anaheim
Donated by Legacy Farms

Andrew Bivens, Westlake Produce Company

The Ulmate NASCAR Driving Experience

Bill Coombs, DLJ Produce

Autographed Dodgers Fernando Valenzuela Baseball and
Tickets to Dodgers game with access to the Lexus Club
Donated by Rehrig Paciﬁc Company

Nancy Betancourt, Vision Produce Company

Coach Tote and Wallet Set

Ken Ewalt, Great West Produce

Golf with Miguel Garcia, Ralphs Grocery Company and Ad
Donated by Ralphs Grocery Company

Wes Lifer, Pura Vida Farms and
Jack Gyben, Progressive Produce Corp.

Gi Cards Galore - 10 Diﬀerent $100 Gi Cards

Ken Silveira, Mastronardi Produce – West LLC

Apple iWatch and Apple iPad Pro 32 GB
Donated by North Shore Living Herbs

Liz Ingles, Calavo Growers

The Ulmate Top Gun Experience

Bill Coombs, DLJ Produce
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SILENT AUCTION LIST
AUCTION ITEMS

AUCTION WINNERS

Disney Jewelry Set - Five Pieces Total
Donated by Orange County Food Bank

Manny Lira, Jr., Progressive Produce Corp.

Cam Fowler Anaheim Ducks Oﬃcial Autographed Puck

Amy Keelin, MPK Foods

Dusn Brown Los Angeles Kings Oﬃcial Autographed Puck

Randy Akahoshi, 4Earth Farms

Lego Minecra Micro World: The End

Chrisne Keelin, MPK Foods

Produce Business Full Page Ad
Donated by Produce Business

Dan Lawton, Vision Produce Company

Hoberman Sphere Rainbow

Neil Wi, Cal Paciﬁc Growers

Plasma Car – Red

Rose Gonzales, Rose Gonzales Plants, Inc.

Travelers Club Hybrid Expandable Rolling Upright, Black 24”

Elizabeth Cherry, Progressive Grocers

Trademark Poker 500 11.5G Hold’em Poker Chip Set
with Aluminum Case

Richard Flamminio, Umina Bros., Inc.

Stay or Go Person Pod Coﬀeemaker by Hamilton Beach

Leon Blankstein, American Business Bank

Bose - SoundLink III Charging Cradle – Black

Manny Cantor

Two Tickets to the Produce Legends Dinner
Donated by United Fresh Produce Associaon

Marty Craner, B & C Fresh Sales

Mini Sparkle Circle Pendant in Sterling Silver

Neil Wi, Cal Paciﬁc Growers

Autographed Bo Jackson Oakland Raiders
Black Throwback Jersey

Andrew Bivens, Westlake Produce Company

Mini XO Necklace in Sterling Silver

Neil Wi, Cal Paciﬁc Growers

Breville Panini Press
Donated by American Business Bank

Neil Wi, Cal Paciﬁc Growers

1 Case Avocado Oil - 12 -1 Liter Boles
Donated by Avocados from Mexico

Pat McDowell, Perimeter Sales & Merchandising

Lunch or Dinner with Raul Gallegos, Bristol Farms
Donated by Bristol Farms

Kellee Harris, The Giumarra Companies

Champ Publishing - Fresh Digest - Full Page, 4 Color Ad

Bill Brooks, Westlake Produce Company

FitBit Charge
Donated by Mastronardi Produce – West LLC

Ken Silveira, Mastronardi Produce – West LLC
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SILENT AUCTION LIST
AUCTION ITEMS

AUCTION WINNERS

Autographed LaDainian Tomlinson
San Diego Chargers Poweder Blue Reebox Authenc Jersey

Mike Pierson, DLJ Produce

Allen Lund Company Stainless BBQ set
Donated by Allen Lund Company

Marty Craner, B & C Fresh Sales

Allen Lund Company Stainless BBQ set
Donated by Allen Lund Company

Jim Pulley, West Rock

Produce Markeng Associaon - Full Registraon to
Fresh Summit 2016
Donated by Produce Markeng Associaon

Kelly Craner, B & C Fresh Sales

Produce Markeng Associaon - Full Registraon to
Foodservice Conference 2016
Donated by Produce Markeng Associaon

Marty Craner, B & C Fresh Sales

Tracy Ramirez, Ralphs Grocery Company – Home Cooked
Dinner at Her Home for Six
Donated by Ralphs Grocery Company

Delta Floral Distributors, Inc.

$100 Nordstrom Gi Card
Donated by Chilean Fresh Fruit Associaon

Neil Wi, Cal Paciﬁc Growers

Case of Jones Cabernet
Donated by Progressive Produce Corp.

Liane Mast, Stater Bros. Market

Marcus Allen USC Trojans Autographed Maroon Jersey

Bill Coombs, DLJ Produce

Liane Mast, Stater Bros. Markets
Glam up! A Mani and Pedi Time with Liane.
Donated by Stater Bros. Markets

Rose Gonzales, Rose Gonzales Plants, Inc.

Wine Gi Basket
Donated by 2015 Apprence Program

Leanne Morris, Cedarlane Natural Foods

2 Premier Tickets to Los Angeles Kings vs. Toronto Maple Leafs
Donated by WJL Distributors

David Smith, The Oppenheimer Group

4 Tickets to Ducks vs. Edmonton
Donated by Progressive Produce Corp.

David Smith, The Oppenheimer Group

Progressive Grocers, Independent - Full Page Ad
Donated by Progressive Grocers

Mareya Ibrahim, Eat Cleaner

Mark Carroll, Gelson’s Markets - Breakfast, Lunch or Dinner
Donated by Gelson’s Markets

Kellee Harris, The Giumarra Companies
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Karen Szaltis, Frieda’s; Steve Hattendorf, Chilean Fresh Fruit Association; with Kellee
Harris and Gary Caloroso, The Giumarra Companies

Randy Akahoshi, 4Earth Farms and Paul Villa, Great West Produce

Cindy Najera and Tracy Ramirez, Ralphs; with Chris Robinson, The
Pinery

Jan DeLyser, California Avocado Commission; Cory Stahl, Progressive Produce Corp; Zac Benedict, California
Avocado Commission; and Veronica Rodarte, Progressive Produce Corp/Pathﬁnder Logistics
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Michelle Ziegler, Jeff Harmell and Holly Tedford, Pactiv
Matt Clark and Dan Lawton, Vision Produce Company

Additional Contributors to
Caterina’s Club
Apio/Eat Smart
Chilean Fresh Fruit Associaon
DiMare Internaonal
DLJ Produce
Miguel Garcia
The Giumarra Companies
Gourmet Garden Herbs & Spices
Legacy Farms, LLC
Mastronardi Produce – West LLC
Melissa’s/World Variety Produce
Sierra Produce
Stater Bros. Markets
Vision Produce Company
Westlake Produce Company

Yovana Mendoza and Alfonso Cano, Northgate Gonzalez Markets; Therese Ferrara, Preferred Sales Corp., Ali Moezzi,
Northgate Gonzalez Markets and Kristyn Lawson, Good Foods Group
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Liz Wilkins and Irene
Cabañas, IMW Agency

Lisa Campos, K&M Marketing; with Wes Liefer, Pura Vida Farms

Jim Love of Gelson’s, Rose
Gonzales of Rose Gonzales
Plants with Alice Grazziani
and Angelina Nieto, also of
Gelson’s

Anthony Johnson, Mike
Azdoorian and Bill Coomnbs of
DLJ Produce with Sean McClure
of Ready Pac Foods
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Richard Flamminio of Umina Bros.
and Kelly Craner of B&C Fresh Sales

Attendees checking
out the Silent
Auction items

Steve and Ed
Miller of Westlake
Produce Company

FPFC Chairman
Brad Martin of
Perimeter Sales
and Merchandising

DECEMBER 2015 / JANUARY 2016

Tom Cowle of DLJ Produce and Sue Momita of 4Earth Farms
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FPFC Apprentice Tour
of Ventura County
November 9, 2015
As part of its education program, the 2015 Fresh Produce & Floral Council Apprentice class spent a day in early
November touring several produce operations in Ventura County. The tour made stops at Whole Foods, Boskovich
Farms and San Miguel Produce. Each stop included a plethora of information and a look at a different segment of the
industry from retail to processing to the ﬁeld.

First Tour Stop:
Whole Foods

Second Tour Stop:
Boskovich Farms

Third Tour Stop:

San Miguel Produce
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FPFC Member Proﬁles

Each month, the Fresh Produce & Floral Council website features a proﬁle of one of
the group’s more than 500 members. Each proﬁle attempts to tell you just a little bit more
about the industry members that make up this association.
On the following pages, we have reprinted the proﬁles from the past year or so as an
easy compendium of these biographical sketches. The goal is to catalog these efforts on a
yearly basis in the ﬁnal December issue of the Fresh DIGEST.
To see more proﬁles, please log on to the website at www.fpfc.org.

Steve Tsujimoto
Operations

Focus on the FPFC

Berkeley Bowl
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A Corporate Guy Goes Independent
Steve Tsujimoto, following in his father’s
footsteps, began his retail career as a box boy at
a Safeway store in 1978, when he was 16 years
old. This year, after 36 years with that company in
many different positions, he left the corporate retail
world and took a position with Berkeley Bowl, an
iconic independent retailer operating two stores
in the conﬁnes of the Bay Area city where it gets
its name.
“I love it,” said Tsujimoto. “It is very different
than being part of a corporation. We are very
innovative and the owner is totally motivated by
doing what is truly best for the customers, not by
proﬁt.”
While the new operations guy (“The owner
hates titles,” he says.) loves his new position, he
clearly enjoyed his previous retail association as
well.. “I’m a loyal guy. I was never looking to change
jobs,” he said. “I never was one to think the grass
is greener on the other side of the fence. If that’s
true, you need to water your side.”
Like many retailers before him,Tsujimoto got
his ﬁrst job as a box boy at a store near his Concord,
CA, home when he was in high school. “I had no
thought that it would be a career choice. At that
time we got paid really well because it was a union
scale job. I ﬁgured it would be a good job as I went
through college.”
And in fact, Tsujimoto did go to Cal State
Hayward where he majored in ﬁne art. He has a

Steve Tsujimoto

nice painting of a football scene featuring his hometown team of the San Francisco 49ers on his ofﬁce
wall, proving that he has talent in that direction. He
graduated from college in 1984 and started interviewing in San Francisco for a job as a commercial
artist. By that time, he had moved up the ranks a
bit at Safeway in the dairy side of the business. His
brother Keith was also a Safeway employee (and
is now with him at Berkeley Bowl) in the produce
side of the business. Keith told him the produce
department was a great place to work, and Steve
found the pay scale for a commercial artist was not
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nearly as lucrative as that of a retailer. “That’s when
I decided to make retail my career,” he said.
He moved to the produce department and
worked his way up the ladder to produce manager.
In 1992, he was promoted to ﬁeld merchandiser
with the Santa Rosa region being his ﬁrst district.
Over the next decade he moved from one district
to another gaining responsibility and improving
his value to the company. In 2002, Tsujimoto was
named manager of all the division merchandisers.
For the next 12 years, his career kept moving on
an upward trajectory. It included positions in and
out of produce, regional and category management
slots, a stint in the ﬂoral department and serving for
a time as the right hand man for the number two
person in the company. He also graduated from
the USC Food Management Program during this
time. In 2014,Tsujimoto was the group director of
produce when Albertson’s bought Safeway.
“I was given the opportunity to move to Idaho
but I didn’t want to do that,” he said.
After 36 years, he found himself applying
for a job for the ﬁrst time. He weighed several
opportunities and was close to picking one in Los
Angeles when Berkeley Bowl owner Glen Yasuda
offered him a position at his two-store chain. Tsujimoto said he is involved in operations looking at
all aspects of the company, including the produce
department as well as every other category. The
longtime retailer said he oversees operations at both
stores and is supporting the other members of the
senior management team including Glen’s son and
the retailer’s general manager.
“It’s great to be so close to the action. I can

look at data and then actually go down and look
at what’s happening in the store to verify numbers
right on the spot.”
Berkeley Bowl has been a mainstay in the
Berkeley community for almost 40 years. It draws
customers from throughout the Bay Area…most
of whom swear by the operation, giving especially
high praise for the produce department. The ﬁrm
opened a second store, not too far from the original
one, in 2009. “People told Glen he was crazy to
open two stores so close together, but sales have
grown in Berkeley Bowl West (the new store) without taking any sales away from the main store. In
fact, we have had two competitors open in recent
years and it hasn’t hurt our sales at all.”
Tsujimoto won’t give out numbers, but he
said the amount of business the stores do is well
beyond what one would imagine. The stores are
always packed from the time they open at 9 am to
closing at 8 pm. “As a retailer, I have told Glen that
we should stay open longer and we could really
increase our business, but he is not interested. He’s
a family man and doesn’t want his employees to be
there too late at night.”
Besides the two stores, the company also
owns both an almond farm and a grape farm.
Tsujimoto believes there is plenty of opportunity
at Berkeley Bowl to keep him busy and challenged
for the rest of his career.
He currently resides in the nearby community
of Martinez and has four kids ranging from 10 years
old to 27. As far as reﬁning his drawing talent, Tsujimoto says, “I’ll do that in retirement. I don’t have
time to do that now.”

Food Broker Michael Maddan Sr. dies at 65
Michael Maddan Sr., longtime FPFC supporter and the second generation to run the San
Francisco-based food brokerage ﬁrm Maddan & Co. died on Oct. 11 of a heart attack. He was 65.
Maddan & Co. was founded by Jack Maddan in 1947 as a food broker specializing in grocery items.
Michael Maddan Sr. joined the ﬁrm in 1970 on a full time basis, and soon became one of the ﬁrst
brokers to become involved with non-perishable items that were sold to and merchandised in the
produce department.
A fresh squeezed lemon juice was the company’s ﬁrst foray into produce department representation. The ﬁrm has been especially adept at working with startups and being involved in a company’s
ﬁrst sale in the supermarket, but it also represents many, large, established national brands.
Always dressed in a suit, Michael Maddan Sr. looked more like a representative of the ﬁnancial
industry his ofﬁce shared the neighborhood with in San Francisco than the produce accounts that he
pushed. His friends were long and deep in the produce, food and supermarket industries.
A couple of years ago, Mike Maddan Jr. was elevated to the role of president of the ﬁrm. At
the same time, Patricia (Trish) E. Maddan, was named executive vice president of the ﬁrm. Michael
Jr. recently said, “Trish and I look forward to running the company under the same ﬁne traditions my
father established.”
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Marvin Quebec
President

Quebec Distributing

It was at the ripe old age of 19 that Marvin
Quebec had a huge life decision to make…complete his education at a four-year university and
compete in major college sports or take advantage
of a very good job opportunity in the produce industry. Even though he decided to accept that job
offer, you will see his life as a multi-talented athlete
was anything but done at that tender age, while his
career in produce has helped make him an industry
leader today.
Quebec, president and managing partner of
Quebec Distributing Company in Oakland, grew
up in Salinas during his early years. His father was
an immigrant from the Philippines, and his mother
worked the green onion sheds in Salinas. Quebec
relocated a few times as a kid, living in Seattle,
San Diego and the Philippines before eventually
returning to Hartnell College in Salinas. He played
basketball and intended to play football.
At the same time, Quebec worked the front
desk at a health club in the area. “Most everyone
who came to the club was involved some way
in the produce industry,” Quebec said. “I played
racquetball at a pretty high level and also taught
racquetball, so I talked to a lot of people while I
worked there, and it really was Produce Networking
101. I learned a lot.”
While at Hartnell, Quebec was going out for
the football team when he was told that all football
players were also required to be on the track team.
“One of the coaches came up to me and asked me
to throw the javelin, which I had never done...so I
picked it up and threw it.”
Although a novice in the sport, Quebec said
after three weeks of working on his strength training and perfecting his technique, he found himself
at the state championships, where he ﬁnished an
amazing third.
This performance “was my ticket to go to a
four-year college,” he said, “ and I received a letter
from Long Beach State asking me to attend and
throw the javelin for them.”
At nearly the same time, Quebec was offered
a good position from a local produce ﬁrm. “All my
buddies were in produce, and I knew this was the
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Marvin Quebec and his wife, Wali

career path I eventually wanted to take. I heard a
voice in my head say, ‘Man this is it! This is the decision of your life’.”
Track was out…produce was in.
Throughout the next decade, Quebec said he
tried to “soak up all I could about the industry.” He
met Bob Holetz, who became his friend and mentor.
“Bob was a reﬂection of what the produce industry
used to be. He was forthcoming at a time of crisis.
It’s tough as a kid to say you screwed up. It’s scary,
but he taught me many valuable lessons as a young
person that I still believe in today.”
Besides produce, sports were still an integral
part of his life. While working for C.H. Robinson
Company in the 1990s, Quebec, who had always
been a skillful basketball player, would drive to San
Jose a couple of nights a week to play some hoops.
But this was not just an ordinary game of pick-up
basketball
“We were a hand-picked club team that
played in the Bay Area,” he said, “and we played
games against college teams and pros like Gary
Payton and Jason Kidd. Celebrities such as Huey
Lewis and Al Jarreau would show up to watch us
play. It was pretty cool meeting all these people.”
Playing in pro leagues in the Philippines in
the early ‘90s, he became friends with Eddie Joe
Chavez, who was the Menlo College basketball
coach. Chavez contacted Quebec, and soon Marvin
was going to school at Menlo, playing sports and
working in the produce industry at the same time
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once again, only this time as a 31-year-old.
Although a former quarterback in his earlier
days, Quebec became a linebacker for Menlo College. Menlo’s football team had a veritable “who’s
who” of sports’ names involved with the program,
including former San Francisco 49ers coach Bill
Walsh. Doug Cosbie, the former tight end of the
Dallas Cowboys was the Menlo coach, and Tom
Rathman, who had been a running back on the
49ers, was also on the staff.
Although football was important to Quebec, so was his job in the produce industry, which
caused a minor difﬁculty for Quebec one Saturday
morning.
“We had a game against La Verne College
down in Southern California, but I had gone into
the ofﬁce to get some produce stuff done. I lost
track of time and missed the plane, so I bought a
plane ticket to Southern California.”
He added,“When I got to the airport a Super
Shuttle driver picked me…and all my gear…up at
the airport. So while the driver was taking me
to the stadium, I started changing into my football
uniform in the back seat of the Super Shuttle, while
the driver kept giving me curious backward glances.
He eventually just drove up to the security guard
at the stadium and said, ‘I am delivering a football
player to the game’.”
Quebec said he loved working with the young
guys on the team and was considered a “coach in
pads.” He can also tell you a story about how he
whipped all those young guys in “gassers” (100 yard

sprints) one day.
When Quebec ﬁnally ran on the ﬁeld that
day in La Verne, he said that Coach Rathman
looked up, and said dryly, ”Hey, take care of those
artichokes?”
Well, Quebec has been taking care of artichokes and a plethora of other commodities since
he graduated from Menlo College. In 2006, in a
partnership with Bill and Joe Colace, Quebec Distributing was formed.
Quebec will be the 2015 Chairman Elect
for the Fresh Produce & Floral Council. He said,
“Back when Quebec Distributing began, my friend
Chris Puentes, who I had done lots of work with,
encouraged me to become a part of the FPFC.
Once I started with the FPFC, I have not looked
back. The enduring friendships and relationships I
have formed over the years are more than I ever
could have imagined.”
Marvin is married to his wife, Wali. He also
very much enjoys the company of his daughter,
Crystal, and is the proud grandfather of three kids
ages 4, 6 and 11.
Today, Quebec still ﬁnds time to play lots
of hoops at a highly competitive level. He is a
member of the National Masters basketball team
for the Olympic Club in San Francisco. “Our team
has played in tournaments worldwide.”
It’s not many people who can say they have
been able to follow two separate passions in their
life and be incredibly successful at them both, but
Marvin Quebec certainly can.
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Bill Brooks
Partner

Westlake Produce

Into The Wild Blue Yonder
It’s one thing to say, “I drove Route 66.” It’s
quite another to say, “I ﬂew Route 66,” but that
indeed is what Westlake Produce President/CEO
Bill Brooks and his wife, Kim, accomplished back
in 2013.
Brooks’ passion for ﬂying came quite by accident. Barely out of high school, he was working at
a Speed Marine store when his boss (Bill Wheeler)
asked him if he wanted to come out to the airport
where he was going to take some ﬂying lessons.
Brooks said, “For $5 the airport had a ‘Cessna
Discovery Ride’ where you could ride in a plane
for half an hour.”
Obviously it made an impact with Brooks,
because when he got some extra cash, he took
lessons and received his Private Pilots’ license. Not
long after that, he attained his Commercial Flying
License. “This way, I could ﬂy for hire and earn
some money.”
It also led Brooks to another hobby…skydiving. “I went skydiving near Lake Elsinore and realized that I could also get paid to ﬂy skydivers, too.”
He said just about every weekend he’d be out at
Elsinore “either skydiving or ﬂying skydivers.”
He added, “The interesting part is that I really
do not like heights, however you don’t have that fear
in an airplane due to the forward speed.”
Brooks quickly progressed from jumping with
a static line to doing free falls, each time increasing the time from jumping to pulling the rip chord.
Asked whether he still jumps, he said, “No, that’s
something Kim doesn’t want me to do.”
But ﬂying is something they both love doing
together. From Alaska (“the scenery is so beautiful
up there”) to trips back to air shows in Oshkosh,
WI, Bill and Kim have taken many memorable trips,
but probably none more than the one Kim planned
in 2013.
“Kim saw an article about someone who had
ﬂown the length of Route 66, and she thought we
could do a better trip.” Usually Brooks would ﬂy
larger planes that traveled at 20,000 to 25,000 feet.
He told Kim that for this trip they’d have to ride in
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Bill Brooks and his wife Kim

a two-seat, one engine Citabria. “You can take one
change of clothes and no hair dryer,” Brooks said
he told his wife. She was on board.
After accomplishing the California part of the
journey in a few trips, Bill and Kim ﬂew to Kingman,
AZ, and for the next 10 days traversed Route 66
to Chicago and back. In between, they had some
pretty cool adventures.
“The people along the way were incredibly
friendly,” Bill said. “When we landed in Santa Rosa,
NM, we were told that the taxi was out of service,
so we were picked up by a young police ofﬁcer…
in a police car.”
Brooks said he thought it would be funny to
send a photo of he and Kim in the back of a police
car to his son and told him that they’d been arrested
“for ﬂying too fast.” His son did not think it was
a joke, so when they arrived at the police station,
the person asked who they were and said Bill’s son
called and inquired, “Is my father under arrest?”
Bill said the police ofﬁcer drove them around
town and had lunch with them. “It was quite an
experience.”
While in Tulsa, OK, Kim decided she wanted to
see Kansas, so Brooks called a local Baxter Springs,
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KS, private airport to ask for permission to ﬂy there
the next day. Brooks said, “When the woman from
the airport called me back, she asked, ‘Are you a
drug dealer, because if you are the police will come
and arrest you’.”
Assured they were not drug dealers, the
woman could not have been friendlier when they
landed. She told them her life story and drove
them all around the area for six hours, visiting her
farm along with a Civil War cemetery and a Civil
War Museum.
Taking off from Chicago, Brooks asked the
air trafﬁc controller whether he could ﬂy down
Shoreline Drive for the view. “Not only did he say
‘yes,’ he added, ‘Thank you for coming to visit us’. I
don’t see them doing that at LAX.”
In St. Louis, Brooks wanted to ﬂy under the
Gateway Arch. Kim would have none of that, however they were given clearance to ﬂy over it and
“got a great view”. There were many other tales to
tell on this trip, and Kim kept a running blog of their
incredible journey to document them all.
For their next adventure, Kim is planning a trip
that will take the two along the old Lincoln Highway
from San Francisco to New York.
All these fabulous journeys, and yet it all might
never have been except for one chance question.
“It’s funny,” Bill said,“I really had no interest in aviation
when I was young. If my boss hadn’t asked me to
go with him for those lessons that day, I probably
never would have started ﬂying.”
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Amanda Grillo

Executive Vice President

CMC Sales & Marketing
Chances are, if you run into Amanda Grillo
and ask her how life is going, she would respond,
“Things are looking up.” That’s because Grillo, an
avid rock climber who grew up in the produce
business and is currently executive vice president
for produce broker CMC Sales & Marketing, has,
according to her parents, literally been “looking up”
ever since she was a child.
Amanda has known the inside/out of the
retail and produce business since she was a kid.
Her father was the owner of a wholesale produce
company in San Diego, which eventually merged
with retailer Boney’s Marketplace. Like so many
others in our industry, she decided to go to college
to get into something else, but this industry seems
to have a magical aura to get people to return, or
to paraphrase George Costanza in Seinfeld, “Every
time I think I’m out, they pull me back in again.”
Grillo began doing some marketing projects
for her father’s wholesale side of the business and
Boney’s, and decided to make the produce industry
a career. She went to work for Ready Pac, where
she worked for Lee Deminski, and years later
hooked back up to work with him in the brokerage business.
All the while, however, Grillo had another
passion…climbing things. “Ever since I was a kid, I
loved to scramble up rocks and boulders. If I saw
a rock outcrop, I would climb up.”
According to Grillo, her dad called her “a
mountain goat. He would say, ‘ Amanda, if I can’t
ﬁnd you, I know to look’ up.”
Later in life, in what she called a “random
sequence,” Grillo was at a concert and talked to
someone who rock climbed. One thing led to
another, and soon she found herself at Rock Fitness,
which is a rock climbing gym. She was a natural at
“going up.” Although she never took a class, she
became certiﬁed to belay, which (according to a rock
climbing site) is a term to describe the technique
used to manage the rope of a climber. “The belayer
can catch a climber’s fall, provide tension on the rope
through tricky sections, and lower a climber back
down to the ground.”
Soon she was climbing outdoors at a spot in
San Bernardino County called New Jack City. The
ﬁrst time she attempted to lead an outdoor climb-
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ing route, it was “the biggest adrenaline rush I ever
had.” The climbing is steep, and there are already
bolts in the rocks to assist the climbers, but it is still
dangerous.
“It takes teamwork to make these climbs successful,” Grillo said. “It is both mentally and physically
challenging. You certainly cannot be afraid of heights,
and it is a total team sport.”
Fortunately, outside of a sprained ankle, Grillo
has come away virtually unscathed by these climbs.
She did say that after one foray up the rocks (as high
as 100 feet) at Maple Canyon in Utah (“an incredible
experience’), she attempted to wash the dirt off
her legs. It didn’t take long for her to realize that “it
wasn’t dirt at all, but bruises covering my legs.”
Grillo’s other passion is much safer, but also
one that that is mentally and physically taxing (and
frustrating)…golf.
She said,“When I joined Ready Pac, Lee asked,
‘Do you golf?’ She answered, “No.”
“Well, you do now,” Deminski said.
Grillo, whose career keeps her very busy, said
she doesn’t have a lot of time for golf and plays less
than she would like. But she especially enjoys the
camaraderie of golf. “I always attempt to play with
people who are good, but who also don’t mind having a novice around.” She is proud to say she has
now broken 100 on a few occasions, and delights in
the fact that she can enjoy golf “just for what it is.”
Also keeping Grillo busy are her two daughters (Alex, 15, and Dani, 12), who are active in water
polo, swimming and dancing. They also take after
their mom’s sense of adventure by riding dirt bikes,
while Grillo scrambles up
p a mountain.
Rock on Amanda!
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Kelly Craner
Owner/Partner

B&C Fresh Sales

Jammin’ with the
Industry
Winning a prize at an FPFC event can have
quite an impact on someone’s life. Just ask Kelly
Craner, owner/partner of B&C Fresh Sales.
When he was in the 5th grade, Craner’s parents (you might have run into Marty a few hundred
times) won a guitar (he thinks it might have been at
the FPFC Dinner Dance) that had belonged to Don
Felder of Eagles’ fame. Richard Flamminio of Umina
Produce had donated the guitar to the FPFC.
“I started taking guitar lessons at a nearby
store,” Craner said, “but the store closed down
and I stopped.” A few years later, Craner noticed
that a friend of his down the street was taking lessons at home, and those lessons just happened to
be taught by the same guy at the store, so Craner
started back up.
He again stopped playing guitar in high school,
but after ﬁnishing school, he met a teacher who Craner said “was both inﬂuential and a little eccentric.”
Craner and his teacher would meet occasionally to
talk about life and music.
His mentor had an interesting musical story of
his own, having played with the likes of Janis Joplin,
Paul Butterﬁeld and even Led Zeppelin. “At this
point in my life,” Craner said, “I realized there was
something about music that really hits me and that
it was very important to me.”
Dusting off his guitar, Craner became more
serious about his guitar playing and started strumming on a more regular basis.
Fast forward a number of years, and now
Craner is in the produce business. For the past
few years, Craner has played in what he describes
as the “Produce Jam Blues Band. We really don’t
have a name.”
To show how life comes full circle, included in
that group is Richard Flamminio, who had donated
that Felder guitar to the FPFC all those years ago.
Also in the makeshift band is Paul Stanke, Maui
Fresh Pineapple.
Stanke and Craner met when they were asked
if they could set up a breakfast fruit stand for VIPs
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and performers at the
Long Beach Blues Festival. “We did that for
years and I got to know
Paul well. He was also
a guitar player. Then,
he was diagnosed with
Stage 4 cancer.”
Craner said that
Stanke went through a
number of clinical trials
at UCLA, was given a
series of experimental drugs, and he is
now cancer-free. “Paul
wanted to get back
into music,” Craner
said, “and he talked to
Richard. We star ted
to have these jam sessions, usually held on
Saturday afternoons
and evenings in someone’s produce warehouse.”
According to Craner, “You never really know
what to expect at these sessions. There might be
nights with only three people jamming, while other
nights we’d have three drummers, two singers and
seven guitar players. It was usually just us playing to
each other, but occasionally people from the nearby
L.A. Gun Club would come over after closing time
and hang out to listen to us.”
Craner’s favorite form of music is jazz and
blues “from the 1930s to the early 1960s.” He
added playing music is also a good way to keep him
focused and relieve stress.
“The produce industry, like so many, is a high
octane industry that can wear people out. I think
the guitar affords me the opportunity to have an
important outlet that keeps me fresh, keeps me
focused and keeps my brain active.”
Keeping fresh and focused is even more important now for Craner. He and his wife, Michelle,
have a young son, who is in pre-school. “Michelle
just got a new job as head lecturer at a junior college and works late afternoons and nights, so we are
almost single parents. She takes care of him in the
morning and afternoon, and then I come home and
take over as dad for the rest of the day and night.”
Interestingly, Kelly Andrew Craner’s son’s
name is Andrew Kelly Craner. “It makes for interesting moments with TSA agents,” Craner joked.
In addition, young Andrew has already taken
a liking to his toy guitar. Like father, like son.
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Dave Moore

Customer Development Director

Earthbound Farm

A Career Early in the Making

Dave Moore

Dave Moore’s produce industry career has
taken its fair share of hairpin turns, but for the most
part he is on the same path he started down several
decades ago.
“I was born in San Jose and grew up in the
South Bay,” he says of the area that is now better
known as Silicon Valley. But in the ‘60s and ‘70s, the
computer boom was in its infancy and the South
Bay still had links to the ag community. Dave spent
his summers working in nearby Watsonville on his
family’s farm – Mushroom Farm Inc. He graduated
from Saratoga High in 1979 and headed down to
Cal Poly San Luis Obispo, eyeing an agricultural degree. He started out in ag engineering but quickly
transferred to ag business, and did graduate with a
career in agriculture as his game plan..
First stop was fulltime employment on the
family farm. “For the ﬁrst year I was in the cultural
end of the business. I lived in Southeast Texas making
mushroom spawn.”
The spawn is used to inoculate the medium
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and produce the mushrooms. For years, the family
sold its mushrooms through a marketing cooperative but that co-op went through some changes and
Moore became the ﬁrm’s mushroom salesman from
1985-87. Toward the end of that period, Mushroom
Farm Inc. was sold to Monterey Mushrooms and
Dave did work for that company during the transition period.
Next up was the opening up of his own organic produce distribution company with a partner.
“We also sold organic meats and cheeses.”
Working the many Bay Area towns, the ﬁrm
had a bevy of small natural food stores for clients.
“There seemed to be two or three organic retail
stores in each town,” he said. “But that was a very
tough business. We really weren’t that successful
and ultimately I decided to cut and run.”
For a short time, he went back to the mushroom business working for a small farming operation. Each day he drove from his home in Santa Cruz
through the Pajaro Valley to the Watsonville ofﬁce.
That drive ended up being quite fortuitous as it led
to his current job and the career he has had since
1995. “I drove by these baby lettuce ﬁelds every
day and eventually curiosity got the best of me and
I stopped and talked to the owner.”
One thing led to the next as Moore started
selling those baby lettuce products through the
mushroom company, and then joined in a partnership with the owner in what would become
an organic farm. One merger led to another and
eventually that ﬁrm, which was called Mission Ranch
at the time, merged with Earthbound Farm, and provided it with the beginnings of its San Juan Bautista
headquarters and processing facility. “We all signed
non-compete contracts which gave us a couple of
years of employment,” Moore said.
That was 1995, and he hasn’t looked back
since. “In those days processing was huge part of
our business. We were producing three-pound bags
of spring mix and ﬂying them to New York where
they were sold to high end restaurants.”
Moore stayed on the sales desk for a couple
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of years before being promoted to the regional
representative position that he basically holds
today. But in those days, company sales were
smaller and his territory was much larger. There
were only two regional managers and he basically
covered the western half of the United States. His
territory included Chicago and the entire Midwest
as well as everything in California and in between.
Today, Earthbound Farm has a half dozen regional
representatives and Moore concentrates his efforts mostly in the expansive Northern California
market, which has always been a top location for
organic produce.
His biggest change over the years has been a
change in scenery. In the early days at Earthbound,
he met his future wife in the former Kelly Woodhouse, who was on the sales desk. In fact they
worked together for about a year before Moore
was promoted. Eventually they married and called
Gilroy home until just a couple of years ago. Kelly
had happily retired from the business to raise the
couple’s three daughters, who are now 11, 12 and
15. As their eldest daughter was approaching high
school age, the Moores opted to move east of
Sacramento to the relatively small town of Loomis.
“It’s right next to Roseville,” he said. “It’s a great little
town with great schools.”
It was the high school that attracted the family to this area. Sacramento and the surrounding

communities are a hotbed for competitive, fast-pitch
softball, in which all three of the Moore daughters
compete. “We feel blessed and lucky to be living
here,” said Dave.
The oldest daughter did make the varsity
softball team as a freshman and is in the midst of
the season at Del Oro High School as of this writing. The other two are still in elementary school
but are planning on following in their older siblings
footsteps.
Moore admits to several hobbies, including
water skiing, snow skiing (when there’s snow) and a
little bit of golf, but says the various softball leagues
that his daughters compete in take up most of his
spare time.
As far as work is concerned, he said the
Loomis location is no different than Gilroy. For
most of his career, he has worked out of a home
ofﬁce with travelling being the order of most days
as he calls on accounts. “We’re still close to a major
airport that can take me where I need to go.”
Dave is a constant presence at FPFC events
and, in fact, can’t remember when that wasn’t part
of his routine. “I have been going for most of the
past 10-15 years. I know I was at the ﬁrst Northern
California luncheons and expos and I remember
being in Phoenix when the FPFC tried that location out.”

Westerly Orchids Adds Voice to Breast Cancer Research
Westerlay Orchids, Carpinteria, CA, has donated $28,000 to the Breast Cancer Resource
Center of Santa Barbara as part of its nationwide Pink Diamond Orchid promotion that took place
during the month of October for Breast Cancer Awareness Month. A portion of all of the sales
from their new Gemstone Orchid, The Pink Diamond, sold during the month of October are going
to help the local community resource center and its patients.
“We are tremendously grateful to have received such a signiﬁcant donation,” said Silvana Kelly,
executive director of the Breast Cancer Resource Center. “We are forever grateful to be able to
provide needed services to women in our community because of Westerlay Orchid’s generous
support”
“We are thrilled to be able to assist this organization in its mission to help the community
and those struggling with breast cancer,” said Toine Overgaag, owner of Westerlay Orchids. “Our
company is proud to support neighbors and friends here on the Central Coast.”
The company has previously donated to other local charities during past Octobers, including
sponsoring no cost mammograms for low income women in October 2014.
The company collaborated with VG Orchids, a grower based in The Netherlands and the creator
of the Gemstone line of orchids, on this donation. “We are honored that VG Orchids generously
donated to our local community. Having likeminded partners in the supply chain is a large key to
our continued success,” said Overgaag.
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Ken Ewalt

Executive Vice President

Great West Produce

Man of Adventure - Ken Ewalt
It’s a pretty safe bet that when compiling a
“bucket list,” most people would not include activities such as bungee jumping from a helicopter into
a volcano or rappelling down a skyscraper. That
is, unless you are Great West Produce Executive
Vice President Ken Ewalt, whose adventuresome
exploits have made him the Evel Knievel of the
produce industry.
Ken had an epiphany a couple of years ago
after his father passed away. “I decided I needed to
enjoy life more. My dad had a saying, ‘Just Passing
Through.’ I got a tattoo with that exact phrase.”
For the past two years Ewalt has taken that
motto of ‘Just Passing Through’ to heart by checking
off, one by one, a things-to-do list that has included
accelerated free fall skydiving, hang gliding, jumping
off a bridge, scuba diving with sharks and taking
acrobatic ﬂying lessons.
His ﬁrst foray into his adventure theme was
an accelerated free fall skydiving class in Taft, Calif.
Ewalt said that he ﬁrst jumped in tandem with an
instructor who is there “just in case you are unable
to pull the ring as we fall at 120 mph.” After seven
instructed jumps, Ewalt was certiﬁed as an Accelerated Free Fall (AFF) Skydiver.
He said that one guy in the class spiraled out
of control until the instructor basically “tackled him
in midair to get him out of it.” Ewalt said the feeling
of doing ﬂips in the air at more than 100 miles per
hour is “quite exhilarating.”
Asked whether or not he was frightened at
all, Ewalt said, “Every time I got to the door of the
plane, I really had to push myself out the door. It’s
like, ‘Am I really going to do this?’”
That was also what he said the ﬁrst time he
jumped off The Bridge To Nowhere, an expanse 120
feet high that spans the east fork of the San Gabriel
River in the mountains above Azusa. Ewalt said most
people just want to bungee jump one time, so they
were kind of taken aback when Ewalt announced
that he’d like to take “ﬁve jumps!”
The bungee jump hurtles those who dare
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headﬁrst toward the creek ﬁlled with rocks. “They
weigh you so they know what strength of rope to
use (a prudent idea), and you get quite an adrenaline rush as you prepare to jump. Once you jump,
though, it’s just a great feeling.”
Just getting to the bridge was an adventure in
itself. Ewalt said that the area had been ﬂooded, so
the hike was dangerous. So much so that Wikipedia
says, “Crossing the river to and from the Bridge to
Nowhere can be dangerous, and even individuals
crossing in groups can have fatalities.” So it was
actually an adventure within an adventure.
Ewalt is not alone in his pursuit of excitement.
His wife, Vicki, who he married several years ago
(his “biggest adventure,” he said), has embraced his
living-life-to-the-fullest attitude, even to the extent
that Ewalt jokes that she is “my unofﬁcial booking
agent. If I sit around too long, she’ll say something
like, ‘Hey, it’s time to get those ﬂying lessons’.”
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Vicki has even taken up one of Ewalt’s passions, scuba diving, and took the opportunity to dive
with him (along with about 20 sharks) while they
vacationed in Fiji not too long ago.
Both he and Vicki are certiﬁed scuba divers,
and when they won a City of Hope auction trip to
Fiji, Ewalt saw another bucket list item he could cross
off, swimming with bull sharks…without a cage.
“We found a local place in Fiji, and I dove
to about 100 feet. At one point, I felt a presence
around me.” That “presence” turned out to be an
11-foot bull shark that skimmed the top of Ewalt’s
head.
Ewalt surmised there were about 15-20
bull sharks swimming in his area. “It wasn’t until
afterward that I looked up and read that bull sharks
are number one rated when it comes to human
attacks.”
Ewalt’s ﬂying abilities are not limited to parachuting and bungee jumping. He took acrobatic
ﬂying lessons in Fullerton. He was in the cockpit with
another pilot who does the take offs. Once in the air,
Ewalt took the controls and put the aircraft through
some rolls in preparation for the big act.
“We took the plane straight up until the
plane starts losing power and begins to start falling
backwards, tail to the ground. That’s when we pull

out of it.”
Ewalt added that some of the loops he did
“pulled about three to four Gs. You really have to
tighten your gut because all the blood can rush to
your feet, and you can pass out.”
A different ﬂying experience awaited Ewalt in
Malibu, where he would paraglide out over the cliffs.
Although fun, he said it wasn’t quite as exciting as
some of the other events he has undertaken. “You
get kind of a rush as you run toward the edge of
the cliff knowing that you could trip, fall and die.
But once I was in the air, it was kind of boring, but
I did get to ﬂy over a bunch of expensive homes
and land on the beach.”
While awaiting his next big adventure, Ewalt
is taking karate lessons and scuba diving with Vicki
as often as they can. To ﬁnd new and exciting things
to try, he goes to adventure websites.
Next on Ewalt’s list include the aforementioned bungee jump from a helicopter into a
volcano and rappelling down a skyscraper, not to
mention bull riding and swimming with some Great
Whites.
In the unlikely event you ever get angry
with Ken, don’t bother to tell him to “jump off a
cliff.” He’ll just
answer, “No thanks. I’ve already
j
done that.”

2016 FPFC Calendar of Events
January 30
ANNUAL DINNER DANCE
The Langham Huntington, Pasadena, CA

April 27
SOUTHERN CA MEMBERSHIP LUNCHEON
Sheraton Cerritos, Cerritos, CA

August 23
SOUTHERN CA GOLF TOURNAMENT
Tustin Ranch Golf Club, Tustin, CA

February 10
SOUTHERN CA MEMBERSHIP LUNCHEON
Sheraton Cerritos, Cerritos, CA

June 10
NORTHERN CA GOLF TOURNAMENT
Callippe Preserve, Pleasanton CA

September 17
ANNUAL BOWLING TOURNAMENT
Concourse, Anaheim, CA

February 25
NORTHERN CA MEMBERSHIP LUNCHEON
Castlewood Country Club, Pleasanton, CA

June 15
SOUTHERN CA MEMBERSHIP LUNCHEON
Sheraton Cerritos, Cerritos, CA

September 22
NORTHERN CA MEMBERSHIP LUNCHEON
Castlewood Country Club, Pleasanton, CA

March 19
DAY AT THE RACES
Santa Anita Park, Arcadia, CA

July 19
SOUTHERN CA EXPO
Disneyland Hotel, Anaheim, CA

October 5
SOUTHERN CA MEMBERSHIP LUNCHEON
Sheraton Cerritos, Cerritos, CA

April 20
NORTHERN CA EXPO
Alameda County Fairgrounds, Pleasanton, CA

August 10
SOUTHERN CA MEMBERSHIP LUNCHEON
Sheraton Cerritos, Cerritos, CA

December 14
SOUTHERN CA MEMBERSHIP LUNCHEON
Sheraton Cerritos, Cerritos, CA
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Joe Fanella

Vice President of Operations

FreshPoint Southern California

Crunching the Numbers
When Joe Fanella was growing up in Florida,
his dad was an accountant, which did not seem like
a very exciting job to young Joe. It wasn’t a career
he wanted to pursue. A stock broker working on
Wall Street was more his style.
But today, Fanella is vice president of operations for FreshPoint Southern California, and it is
his accounting background and love for numbers
that got him there.
Fanella was born in New Jersey but moved to
Fort Myers in Florida when he was ﬁve years old. He
spent his youth in South Florida in both Fort Myers
and Miami, ending up going to both high school and
community college there before transferring to the
University of Florida at Gainesville…and becoming
a Gator for life.
When his ﬁrst career choice (“pitching for
the New York Mets”) didn’t progress beyond high
school, the stock broker idea became the goal. Over
the next decade, Fanella received several degrees
and tried out several different careers before ﬁnding
his way to the fresh produce industry. He now says
“it’s in my blood.”
At the University of Florida in the late 1990s,
Fanella studied ﬁnance and economics with an eye
on that glass-enclosed Wall Street ofﬁce overlooking New York City. After receiving his bachelors’
degree, he went straight to law school and received
that degree. After law school, he got a masters in
ﬁnance and investments and then moved on to an
accounting degree and his CPA credential.
During each educational endeavor, Fanella
worked in the industry that he had chosen but
found it a bit lacking. During law school, he worked
at a major law ﬁrm but didn’t like it. While getting
his masters degree he worked at Smith Barney as
a stock broker but didn’t like the sales aspect of
the business. “My strength was in working with the
numbers and being on the analytical side. That’s
what I thought I was going to do but I was more
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of a salesman.”
He was in a high rise in Miami looking at the
ocean but it wasn’t fulﬁlling.
So that brought him back to his dad’s career. “I
noticed there were a lot of great jobs in accounting.
The people with accounting degrees had no trouble
landing a good position.”
For the next hand full of years, Fanella pursued
his accounting degree and credentials and worked
in the industry. And he loved it.
Law school was challenging and he discovered
just how smart other people were. But he recalls
getting the accounting degree “the toughest work I
ever had to do.” Every day there was an assignment
due that was hands-on and difﬁcult.
He got a job with a CPA ﬁrm that specialized
in working for non-proﬁts in the Christian sector. He
enjoyed the work but it was long and demanding
and a lot of weekend work. One of his colleagues
left the ﬁrm and joined FreshPoint, which became
Fanella’s ﬁrst touch point with that company.
When he started looking for another position, his colleague gave him an introduction to the
produce ﬁrm, and Fanella was hired as an accountant
for FreshPoint in 2010.

FPFC MISSION STATEMENT
The Fresh Produce & Floral Council is a dynamic
community of professionals across all sectors of
the fresh produce and ﬂoral industry who do
business in California and the western region.
The Council is dedicated to providing members
with convenient opportunities to build productive
relationships, access timely market information,
enhance their business skills, and pool their
efforts to promote and advance the industry.
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He trained at the corporate headquarters in
Orlando and then transferred to FreshPoint in Atlanta before returning to the corporate headquarters.
He seemingly found his nice synthesizing columns
and columns of numbers into a simple answer for
his superiors. The bosses wanted to know what
items were most proﬁtable? What were the actual
costs of a particular item? How well was a produce
item moving? Was it priced properly?
Fanella got to bring hard numbers to a business that traditionally operates on gut feelings and
a sense of what will work. He began ﬁnding new
ways to look at numbers and creating reports that
didn’t exist before. He said his bosses didn’t have
the time to go through all the numbers. They just
wanted an answer. “My strength was going through
the numbers from the analytical side and then present them in a way that was easy to understand.”
He is clearly proud of the work he created
but it did lead to a bit of restlessness. “Every time
I created a new report, I was asked to generate it
weekly. Eventually I was working fulltime producing
these reports and I didn’t have time to create any
new ones.”
He said the experience was a fabulous one
and allowed him to interact with basically all facets
of the company. That gave him the desire to do
more than just create reports. He moved in to
operations – ﬁrst running the Phoenix ofﬁce and
then moving to Southern California at the beginning
of this summer. He called the accounting work “a
great training ground” for the work he does today.
Fanella loves what he now does, which he
describes as mostly “managing people.” He still has
an analytical eye and tracks productivity and many
other detailed aspects of the business, but he said his
number one job “is to be leader of the team.”
FreshPoint has about 100 employees in its
Southern California division and Fanella says each
one of them comes to work with real-life issues and
concerns. “My job is to manage all of these people
and get them to understand what we are trying
to accomplish as a company and become part of
that,” he said. “I don’t have a typical day. Every day
is different.”
He said working with produce is very challenging and adds another element to his work of
managing people. But he has caught the bug. “Managing people in a durable goods company would
be easier, but would I enjoy that? Would that be as
interesting? I don’t think so.”
At this writing in early October of 2014, Joe
was getting ready for his wedding which was to take
place at the end of the month to Susaye Lemay.
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The two were scheduled to be married during a
Caribbean cruise. Though that pursuit is taking lots
of his spare time, he calls his number one hobby
following college football, including his alma mater
the Florida Gators. He admits they aren’t too
good right now(2014) but that doesn’t dampen his
enthusiasm for watching the games. He had only
been in Southern California for four months but
rattled off a handful of “Gator Clubs” in the area
that he already has become acquainted with. He
said watching games on the West Coast with a 9
am start on Saturday mornings is an adjustment, but
it is starting to grow on him.
While Fanella’s career has been punctuated
with constant movement, he believes he has found
his niche and anticipates staying
y g in Southern California for quite some time.

The Fresh Produce
& Floral Council
Welcomes the Following
New Members:
Tony Dighera,
Madison Myers,
Arliss Namba

Cinagro Farms Inc.

Jennifer Pelayo

Equitable Food Initiative

Joseph DiBennardo

Mondo Fresca Produce

Michelle Ziegler
Pactiv

Paul Backers,
Shelby Pesenti

Peterson Trucks
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Donald Souther

Vice President of Sales Development

Vision Produce Company

A sense of adventure takes Donald Souther,
vice-president of sales development for Vision Produce Company, to numerous outdoor venues for
his activities, but he never thought that one of those
adventures would involve a moment directly out of
a Jack Nicholson horror ﬁlm…more on that later.
Souther grew up in the Escondido area (Valley
Center) and attended San Pasqual High. “I grew up
with three older sisters,” Souther said. His father
joked that, “I was helped raised by four mothers.”
After graduating, Souther, who said one fun
fact about him is that he is 1/3 Apache, became a
full-ﬂedged Aztec and received his degree in social
work at San Diego State University.
His ﬁrst job out of college was working with
the County of San Diego Child Protective Services,
where he would check on “at-risk” kids. “That job
was highly stressful and low paying, which is never
a good combination.” So he changed gears and
took a job in customer service at a manufacturing
company.
Souther next moved on to the ﬂoral industry,
where he worked for ﬁve years before taking a job
as sales manager for North Shore Living Herbs in
Thermal, where he worked for six years.
Two years ago, he hooked up with Vision
Produce in Los Angeles and moved his family (wife
Kim and daughters Mia and Natalie) to Valencia.
Souther’s job with Vision often has him “on the road”
for a couple of weeks each month, so when he is
home, one of his passions takes him “off-road.”
”I enjoy the outdoors, and one of the things
I really like doing is mountain bike riding. When I
worked for North Shore, I picked up riding again and
enjoyed some of the outlining areas of Indio.” Today,
he has found new trails in his new environs.
Though he doesn’t do any “crazy” downhill
trails, that doesn’t preclude mishaps. “A couple of
years ago I was going at a pretty good pace, when
the next thing I knew I was ﬂying over the handlebars of the bike.” Fortunately (or unfortunately)
he can relive that moment whenever he would like,
since it was captured on his Go-Pro.
But his biggest mountain bike adventure had
nothing to do with the actual activity. One summer,
shortly after Donald and Kim were married (they
celebrated their 20th anniversary this year), they decided to go to Durango, Colorado, which has some
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nice mountain biking trails. “You have to remember
this was before the Internet, so we didn’t have a lot
to go on when ﬁnding a place to stay, but I was able
to book us at this very nice, new ski resort a couple
of miles outside of Durango.”
He and Kim made the long drive from Southern California and did not arrive at the resort until
about 7:30 one night. “The resort was huge, however as we pulled into the parking lot we realized
something rather bizarre… we were virtually the
only car there.”
When Donald and Kim walked into the reception area, the desk person looked up and said, “’Are
you the Southers? Welcome…we’ve been waiting
for you.’ Suddenly we were in a scene right out of
The Shining. We were literally the only guests at
this huge resort. They took us to our room that
was smack dab in the middle of the hotel, which
only made the situation more weird.”
For three days, they were the only guests
in the hotel, but neither Kim nor Donald wanted
to express to each other what they were feeling,
because “we didn’t want to scare the other one.”
Fortunately, they didn’t have a “Here’s Johnny” moment, and enjoyed the mountain biking.
Besides mountain biking, the family likes to
participate in other outdoor activities. “We enjoy
paddle-boarding on the weekends. It can be a good
workout and also very relaxing. When we lived in
San Diego, we used to go to Mission Bay all the time,
and now we enjoy spots like Castaic Lake.”
Souther likes to golf, and is proud that his
daughter, Natalie, made the high school varsity golf
team in her freshmen year. Asked whether she has
beaten him, Souther answered,“Not yet…but she’s
come close.”
By the way, if you meet Donald in a nonwork environment, you’ll ﬁnd out one more fun
fact. Over the years, Donald and his family have
become friends of ours, and the ﬁrst event we all
went to was a San Diego State-UCLA football game.
Before the game, my wife and I hosted a group of
friends who had come up from San Diego, along
with Kim and Donald.
I heard one of my friends introduce himself
to Donald, and Donald replied, “Nice to meet you.
My name is Marty.” Marty?
Yes, outside of the business world, everyone
knows Donald Souther as “Marty” as he grew up
going by his middle name . “My friends growing up
didn’t even know my ﬁrst name was Donald.”
But even if you don’t know which name to
call him, if you run into him, you can always just say,
“Go Aztecs,” and you’ll get a nice response.
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Chris Puentes
President

Interfresh Inc.

Burning the Oil at
All Hours
If there is anyone who needs more than 24
hours in a day, it’s Chris Puentes, president of Interfresh Inc. in Orange, CA. He certainly packs a lot
into his daily routine, and I would also surmise Chris,
along with a group of his friends, are among the very
few who have ever received refreshments via public
transportation on a golf course. Stay tuned.
Like so many people in the produce industry,
Puentes got his feet wet on the retail side at an early
age. “I started working as a box boy at Vermeulen
Ranch Farmer’s Market in San Juan Capistrano
when I was only 15. I ﬁnally segued to the produce
department, and I worked there throughout high
school.”
Puentes would go into the store at 3 a.m. to
set up the wet racks and return after school to work
at the store. He continued on through his ﬁrst year
at Saddleback College.
When Puentes headed north to the University of California at Santa Barbara, he worked at a
few jobs, including selling lawn aeration door-todoor. “I quickly found out that was not my calling,
so on weekends I would commute all the way back
to San Juan Capistrano and work at the store.”
After two semesters at UCSB, Puentes knew
his calling in life, quit school and became a full-time
produce buyer at Vermuelen. “I would go in at
midnight and buy produce. It was the ﬁrst time I
had ever been at the Los Angeles Produce Market,
and it was a real eye opener (something you need
when you go to work at midnight).”
When The Village Farmer’s Market opened in
Yorba Linda, Puentes became the produce manager,
but when it was sold to The Irvine Company, he had
a decision to make.
Always the go-getter, Puentes started Pro
Start Marketing, which he describes as “a one-man
show for smaller stores that did not have a produce
buyer.”
While owning that company, Chris met Craig
Smith, who had a similar business that sold to res-
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taurant customers, and after taking his route for a
week while Smith was on vacation, the two had a
vision to open Interfresh back in 1987. Not only
could they form a successful company, but it also
gave both Chris and Craig the opportunity to actually take a vacation every once in a while.
Chris took up golf in his early 30s, and he has
played a number of wonderful courses, but probably
none as memorable as the courses he and a group
of ﬁve of his friends played years ago.
“We took a trip to Scotland and were fortunate enough to play four of the courses used in
the British Open. Puentes and friends played St.
Andrews, Carnoustie, Turnberry and Royal Troon.
The courses require players to use a caddy, so
while playing at Royal Troon, Puentes recalled, “On
the fourth or ﬁfth hole, I asked my caddy, ‘Where
can we buy a beer?’”
“The caddy replied that no beer was sold
at Royal Troon and walked away to make a quick
phone call. Soon, in the distance, a taxi was making
its way down the middle of the fairway.” As it turned
out, the taxi driver was delivering a cargo of beer
and Scotch whiskey.
As Chris walked up to the taxi, his caddy told
the driver to take the libations to the other players ﬁrst. Chris politely asked his caddy why he did
that. “Because that way the other guys will have to
pay,” his caddy told him.
While not cavorting on British Open golf
courses, Chris stays in shape with Crossfit, a
program that incorporates a number of different
ﬁtness exercises from weightlifting to calisthenics
to gymnastics. “The best thing about CrossFit is it
provides a motivating and inspirational environment
to get the very best out of yourself,” he said. “It’s not
about being stronger or faster than other people...
it’s about ﬁnding the limits of your own abilities,
both physical and mental, and having the will to
move past them.”
He is also an avid fan and season ticket
holder of the Los Angeles Angels. “My ﬁrst year
as a season ticket holder was 2002, which turned
out to be pretty good timing since they won the
World Series.”
Chris and wife, Carey, (who he met when
working at The Village Farmer’s Market) recently
celebrated their 25th wedding anniversary, and they
have two daughters, Kellie and Kate. Kellie has
been on varsity cheer at her high school since her
freshman year, and Kate (who has been in “All-Star
Cheer” for a few years) will join her sister this year
y
on the sidelines. They are also both gymnasts.
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Focus on the Council
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Justin Hill (luncheon MC); Margi Prueitt, Produce Marketing Association and executive director PMA Foundation (featured speaker); along with
FPFC Chairman Brad Martin, Perimeter Sales and Merchandising

PMA’s Prueitt Highlights October Luncheon
Close to a standing-room-only crowd attended the Oct. 7 luncheon meeting of the Fresh
Produce & Floral Council at the Sheraton Hotel in
Cerritos, CA, which featured Margi Prueitt, who is
the executive director of the Produce Marketing
Association Foundation for Industry Talent. She
updated the audience on the programs of that
organization.
Prueitt said that a decade ago the PMA
Foundation was formed with the goal of attracting, developing and retaining talent for the fresh
produce industry. At the time, she said the PMA
Board looked at the leadership of the industry and
determined that when the Baby Boomer generation
started to retire, the industry could suffer a shortage
of quality people in top positions. It was determined
that a program needed to be established to both
attract new people to the industry and develop
current industry members for leadership positions.
Prueitt said the ﬁnancial crisis of 2007/08 delayed
the retirement of many Baby Boomers, and rising
unemployment numbers also played a role in lessening the expected impact. However, she said the
potential shortage was just delayed not necessarily
eliminated.
But during that time the PMA Foundation
has developed a robust program for attracting and
developing talent, and is currently working on the retention leg of three-pronged approach. The Career
Pathways Program, of which the FPFC is intimately
involved, has done a credible job in attracting some
young talent to the industry. PMA has expanded the
effort to include a handful of regional efforts and has

placed interns from 30 different universities. She
said 62 percent of those interns did take their ﬁrst
job in the industry, and of that group 78 percent are
still in this sector. Toward the future, Prueitt said “we
are scaling up the attraction strategy” and noted that
a new program will be unveiled in 2016 or 2017 that
will double the number of students the Foundation
works with on an annual basis. Already, PMA has
added an international element to the idea, conducting ﬁve career fairs in South Africa that introduced
10,000 students to the possibility of a career in the
fresh produce and ﬂoral industry.
Under the category of career development,
PMA has a fairly robust program aimed at several
different levels of industry members from entry
level to emerging leaders to mid-management to
top management. These efforts present themselves
as webinars, the Emerging Leaders program, a management conference, Women’s Fresh Perspective
and Executive Leadership program. Hundreds of
industry members have taken advantage of these
programs in the aggregate.
In the retention arena, which Prueitt called
“extremely important,” PMA is currently focusing some attention and is expected to role out
something in early 2016. She said research shows
that companies with a high percentage of engaged
employees are much more proﬁtable than those
with a lower percentage of happy employees. “Engaged employees are good for the bottom line,”
she said.
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Southern California Luncheon
October 7, 2015
Thank You Sponsors!
Key Sponsors
Citrus from Chile
Mann Packing Co., Inc.
Mastronardi Produce – West LLC
Pear Bureau Northwest
San Miguel Produce

Associate Sponsors
Amport Foods
Apio/Eat Smart
Del Monte Fresh
Litehouse Foods
Marzetti
Taylor Farms Retail, Inc.

Photo Sponsor
North Shore Living Herbs ®

Kellee Harris, The Giumarra Companies; and Steve Hattendorf, Chilean Fresh Fruit Association

Décor Sponsor
Westerlay Orchids

Luis Lopez and Dino Iacovino, Master’s Touch
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Kristine Gatlin and Virginia Morrison, Litehouse Foods; with Dave Schoonmaker, Bolthouse
Farms
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Micki Dirtzu and Suzette Overgaag, North Shore Living Herbs; and Todd Gromis, Produce for Better Health
Foundation

Connie Stukenberg, California Avocado Commission and Rich Van
Valkenburg, VanValkenburg & Associates

Sam Pyo, Bank Of The West; and
Chris Trombley, Wood Gutmann &
Bogart Insurance Brokers
Marji Morrow, Rockwell Morrow; Jin Ju
Wilder, Valley Fruit & Produce Company;
and Emily Fragoso, MIXTEC Group
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Kim St. George and Danny
Goforth, Mann Packing Co., Inc.
Sam Stewart and Nic
Vallejo, IFCO Systems;
Coy Williams, Robinson
Fresh; and Doug
Hoover, IFCO Systems

Dan McGrath, Robinson Fresh;
with Liliana Sandoval and Kevin
Vines, Green Fruit Avocados

Tom Bennett, US
Foodservice; Sandy Garcia,
Veg Fresh Farms; Dan
Acevedo, West Pak Avocado
and Joe Marchese, Veg
Fresh Farms
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Kern Ridge Deal in Full Swing

Focus on Citrus

By Tom Fielding
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Kern Ridge Growers, a leader in the carrot
industry for more than four decades, is now packing
and shipping citrus under its own label. Previously,
it packed its citrus through Sunkist.
Andrew Bianchi, Kern Ridge sales manager,
said that the new deal is going extremely well, and
that the time was right to start packing and shipping
its own citrus under the Kern Ridge label. “We had
a good relationship with Sunkist, but after eight years
we felt that the program did not ﬁt quite as well as it
had in the past. Our independent volume of citrus
was good, so we started harvesting and shipping our
early fruit to get it out in the marketplace right away.
The early quality of the fruit has been terriﬁc.”
Bianchi said the navel oranges are grown in
Arvin, Porterville, Bakersﬁeld and Terra Bella and
that he is happy with the way the ﬁrst year of the
deal has been progressing. “We got off to a quick
start with a little help from Mother Nature. Weather
is always a challenge, but there was no freeze and
the expected El Niño has kept temperatures above
normal.”
Kern Ridge Growers general manager Bob
Giragosian added, “The fruit has looked extremely
good and the pack is great. Our goal is to maintain a consistency similar to what we had with the
Sunkist deal and prove we can do the best job

possible as an independent packer. We feel we
have plenty of potential for our citrus, and we are
ideally located to get citrus down quickly to the Los
Angeles market.”
Giragosian added, “The citrus deal is a very
nice complement to our carrot production,” and
then quipped, “Plus, we like to keep our products
the same color.”
He has lots of experience with oranges as
he has worked citrus deals for the better part of
15 years.
Bianchi touted the Kern Ridge facility. “Our
state-of-the-art Arvin facility was completely updated about four years ago, so we were more than
ready to make this transition. We will be packing
citrus from now until June.”
Kern Ridge Growers ships the citrus throughout the United States, and the navels have a full
range of sizes from 40s to 163s.
As far as carrots are concerned, Bianchi said
they are holding steady, but will be on the look out
come the ﬁrst of 2016 when El Niño is expected to
hit California. “We’ll keep a close eye on weather
reports, so we can plan way ahead to harvest.”
Kern Ridge Growers has a 52-week supply
of carrots and views itself as an “easy, single-stop
carrot supermarket.”
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Northern California
Bocce Ball
Tournament
October 2, 2015
Sponsors
Pear Bureau Northwest
Quebec Distributing Co.

Robert Bruno from Rocket
Farms with Shawn Dagen
from FreshSource North

Dave Howald from Pear Bureau Northwest rolls out the ﬁrst ball

Cheryl Van Duyn from
World Food Products
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Contributors
AMS Exotic
IFCO
Mastronardi Produce – West
The Oppenheimer Group
San Miguel Produce
Sun-Rype

The winning team from CDS
Distributing: Dave Diago, Fred Kasak,
Ben Lopez and Reyes Noriega chose
the Sacramento Food Bank and the San
Carlos Education Foundation to receive
their $500 donation prize.

The team from
Renaissance Food Group
arrived early to start
practicing

Dannie Timblin, Edge
Sales & Marketing
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Tom,
May your next adventure
be full of ćavor &

A product of
San Miguel Produce
jade88.com

